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$4,700 in Alumni Dues Must be Raised by BOOSTER Campaign
BOOSTERS support the General Alumni Association by paying annual alumni dues in one
of two amounts, namely, $3 or $10. The $10 payment represents the financial ability of the
donor to give greater help as 200 did last year.
The territory in which all form er students
reside is divided into 8 divisions, each with a commander and assistants to voluntarily assist in
the collection of dues.
Div. 1— (Maine counties of
Aroostook, Penob., Wash.,
Hancock, Waldo, Piscat., &
Somerset)
Div. 2— (Maine counties of
York, Cumb., Sagad., An
dros., Franklin, Oxford,
Kennebec, Line., & Knox)
Div. 3— (Mass., Vt., R. I., &
N. H.)
Div. 4— (Conn., N. Y., Pa.,
Md., D. C., Miss., Ala.,
Tenn., Ky., Ga., Fla., S. C.,
N. C., Va., W. Va., Del., &
N. J.)
Div. 5— (111., Ind., Mich., Ohio
& Wisconsin)

100%.

Percentage of Quota Raised
to Jan. 21, 1922
Div. 1 .

QUOTAS
. . .

Div. 2 ..........................

$900

67%

$800

Div. 3 .......................... $1050
Div. 4 ................
$1310
Div. 5 .

$250

Div. 6 ..

$150

Div. 7 .

$120

Div. 8 .

$120

Div. 6— (La., Ark., Mo., Iowa,
Minn., N. D., S. D., Neb.,
Kans., Okla., Texas, N. M.,
Colo., Wyo., Mont., Utah,
Nev., Ariz., & Idaho)
Div. 7— (Cal., Wash., & Ore
gon)
Div. 8— (Canada, foreign pos
sessions, & foreign coun
tries)

Div. 2

3

6

4

I

5

7

6

Make your check payable la James A . Gannett, Treas., Alumni Hall, Orono
I

Alumni Association Budget
1921-1922_
Estimated Expenditures
Salaries
$2550
Publishing the
ALUMNUS
1800
Office Supplies, Post
age, Printing, Tel.
& Tel., Misc.
700
Travel
450
Total

$5500

Estimated Income
Revenue from adver
tising in the
ALUMNUS
800
BOOSTER Campaign 4700

Total

$5500

________________

The Money Is Spent
To employ an E xecutive Alumni Sec
retary who devotes his full time
to the interests o f the graduates
and form er students.

To maintain an accurate address list
o f the 5000 form er Maine stu
dents.

To publish the MAINE ALUMNUS,
the graduate publication issued
bi-m onthly — now in the third
year o f its existence.

To com pile W ar Records.

To

To

educate the undergraduates in
the true fundam entals o f loyalty
to Maine ideals and customs.

To

counsel the undergraduates in
their various student activities.

com pile

the Alumni

D irectory.

To aid all form er students to find
s a ts fa c to r y employment.

To plan and execute Alumni Day at
Commencement.
To

prom ote and assist class re
unions.
To plan and execute the annual
Maine N ight Celebrations.
To

provide M oving Pictures with
views o f the various alumni and
undergraduate activities.

To assist class secretaries.
To form local associations (tw enty
form ed in last tw o years).

To prepare and maintain statistics
on U niversity affairs.
To assist In educating the people o f
Maine in the achievem ents o f the
State University.
To be ready at all times to sw ing
the pow er o f the alumni body
as a w h ole, or as local units, for
the good o f the Univ ersity.
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Memorial to Andrews
Formally Dedicated
In December, 1919, the announce
ment was made of the naming of a
square in Portland in honor of Ser
geant Harold Taylor Andrews ’18 the
first Portland boy to be killed in the
World War. The formal dedication
took place December 15 with a p p ro
priate exercises when the Rotary Club
presented the city with a bronze me
morial tablet. Fully 2500 people
braved a biting wind to witness the
exercises.
Guests of honor at the exercises
included Mrs. Amelia F. McCudden,
British War Mother, whose husband
and three sons were killed in France,
Mrs. Edwina A. McKenney of Ban
gor, Maine’s Gold Star Mother, Maj.
General John Archer Lejeune, fam
ous commander of the U. S. Marine
corps and hero of Chateau Thierry,
and Adjutant General John A. Had
ley of Maine, himself a veteran of
the World War.
Outstandingly impressive features
of the exercises, which were simple
in character, were the placing of a
British wreath upon the bronze me
morial tablet by Mrs. McCudden; the
placing of a cluster of roses upon it
from Maine’s Gold Star Mother,
whose son was the first Bangor boy
to yield up his life in France; and the
raising of the Stars and Stripes above
it by William Wallace Andrews,
father of Portland’s most honored
son.
The speakers were the president of
the Portland Rotary Club who pre
sented the tablet to the city; Mayor
Carroll S. Chaplin, ’04, who received
the memorial for the city; Lieut. F.
J. Kersley of the British army; Col.
Geo. E. Fogg representing the Am
erican Legion Post of Portland named
in honor of Sgt. Andrews; Gen. John
A. Hadley, adjutant general of Maine
and a Yankee Division veteran; and,
finally General J. A. Lejeune of the
U. S. Marine Corps, who commanded
the marine division at the front dur
ing the war. He spoke briefly, like
the others, but in his remarks he com
pressed a great deal of eloquence,
paying special attention to the men
in the ranks and the humbler heroes
of the war. He said in part:
“ Far be it from me to detract any
thing from the fame of the higher of
ficers, but today, upon this occasion,
I desire to pay my sincere tribute
to the junior officer and to the enlisted
man.
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“ All glory to the junior officer and
to the enlisted man! All glory to
Sergt. Andrews, who died, shovel in
hand, at Cambrai!”
The square so dedicated and marked
by the bronze tablet faces the But
ler Grammar School where Sgt. An
drews’ father has been principal.

Washington Tragedy
Claims Maine Victim
Among the victims of the Washing
ton theatre tragedy was a former stu
dent of the University, Clarence B.
Stephenson of the class of 1919.
The Portland Express says:
“ The only Portland death, so far as
has been reported, in the Knicker
bocker Theatre horror in Washington
Saturday night, is that of Clarence
B. Stephenson, only son of Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Stephenson of 7 Grassmere road. Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson
were notified of the tragedy Sunday
morning and left for Washington later
in the day to bring the body of their
son to Portland for burial.
“ Young Stephenson was bom in
Portland 25 years ago and was a grad
uate of Portland High. At the con
clusion of his preliminary education
he entered University of Maine, but
at the outbreak of the World War he
left college and enlisted in the Navy.
Serving during the years of the war
he was rapidly promoted and at the
end of hostilities held the commission
of lieutenant upon his discharge two
years ago.
“ Following his discharge from the
Navy he entered Harvard and re
ceived his degree last June, immedi
ately entering government service in
the Department of the Interior, where
he has been doing foreign and domes
tic research work.
“ Besides his parents young Stephen
son is survived by a sister Esther, a
student at Radcliffe, who has been
called to her home here by the death
of her brother.”
Stephenson attended the University
from 1915 to 1917 and was a member
of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
The new library building of the
University of Louvain will be much
larger and more costly than the one
destroyed by the Germans. The build
ing is the gift of contributors in the
United States and the books will be
presented by people of all countries.
The building will shelter more than
one million volumes when completed.
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Smiths Lead the Browns
It is a safe bet that out of the next
50 alumni or former students that you
meet at least one will bear the good
o l d name of Smith or Brown. In the
50 will be a Merrill, Davis, Jones,
Libby, Sawyer, Clark, Johnson, Hall,
Adams, Stevens, and a Williams
thrown in for good measure. All this
is revealed by a study of the 1921
Alumni and Non-Graduate Directory
just off the press.
The Smiths and Browns are having
their age-long struggle for numerical
supremacy, and so far as our direc
tory goes the Smiths are two to the
good. Read the following list anddetermine if your family name ap
pears more than 10 times among the
5502 men and women who have at
tended the college.
58
56
45
42

Smith
Brown
Merrill
Davis
Jones
35 Libby
Sawyer
32 Clark
30 Johnson
29 Hall
24 Adams
Stevens
W illiam s
23 Robinson
W hite
22 Bartlett
Jordan
Small
W ebster
21 F rench
Sha w
Thompson

Wilson

20 Goodw in
Reed
19 Russell
Chase
18 Allen

Blanchard 13 Bailey
Gould
Bean
Harvey
Blaisdell
Mitchell
Campbell
Perkins
Harris
Taylor
Hayes
Thomas
H iggins
17 Moore
Jackson
Richardson
Rogers
W eeks
W alker
16 Dow
12 Dunn
Fernald
Hill
K ing
Kimball
Snow
Moulton
W ood
Pierce
15 Lord
Rich
Martin
11 Atw ood
Andrews
Clarke
14 Emery
Hatch
Foster
Holmes
Gray
Hopkins
Hamlin
K elley
Haskell
Littlefield
Lew is
Miller
Morse
Murray
Mu r p h y
Page
Parker
Perry
C obb
Young

If you have read this far you have
covered 84 family names which are
affixed to 1566 individuals. Tw o hun
dred and twenty-three of the remain
ing names distributed among 1527 in
dividuals appear from five to ten
times. If your name appears among
the 1409 remaining you can assume
that there are few individuals who
can be confused with you.
Beauty enduring for eight thousand
years on the face of a girl is a re
markable feature of a mummy that
has been brought to London from
Egypt and is now in the Egyptology
section of the University College.
Dishonest beggars, seeking to ex
cite public sympathy, have developed
a “ shell-shock school” in Berlin. Grad
uates have learned the technique of
shaking as if suffering from chronic
ague. They mimic men who really
have been hurt and cheat them out
of the sympathy which they deserve.
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Education W ork Lauded
A recent issue of the Journal of
Education, under the title of “ ‘Who’s
Who’ and What They Do,” lays spe
cial emphasis upon the work of Prof.
Luther J. Pollard, head of the Depart
ment of Education. Prof. Pollard is
rounding out his second year’s duties.
The article reads:
“ L. J. P O L L A R D , Orono, U niver
sity o f Maine, is dem on strating ex cep 
tional efficiency as head o f the D e
partm ent o f E ducation. He is makingthe State U niversity the T each ers’
College o f Maine. He is doing- real
g raduate w ork so that a m aster’s d e
gree in education th e re will re p resent
as good scholarship as from any uni
versity, and he has already put on
genuine extension w o rk in Bangor,
P ortland and R u m ford , w ork o f firstclass univ e rsity c h a ra cte r. A lrea d y
m ore than one hundred teachers in
service are doin g good u niversity
w o rk with Superintendent M o rrill in
Bangor,
Superintendent
F uller in
Portland, and Superintendent Cartel
in R u m f ord, con d u ctin g the classes
P ollard is fu n ction in g a d m irably. He
cam e f rom L o m b a rd College, G ales
burg, Illinois, w here he was in the
faculty five years.”

Prominent Alumnus
Heads Expedition
The news has just reached the cam
pus that Dr. Oliver C. Farrington ’81
is to head one of six scientific re
search expeditions to be sent out by
the Field Museum of Natural History
within the next five years. Dr. Far
rington is curator of geology at the
Chicago Field Museum. His expedi
tion is sent out by the department of
geology and will proceed to the gemproducing localities of Brazil. One
of the objects of this expedition is to
secure a full series of minerals asso
ciated with the diamond.
Two later expeditions under Dr.
Farrington’s direction will visit the
important gold and iron mining dis
tricts of Brazil and the silver and
copper-producing districts of Peru and
Bolivia. The latter expedition will
also take specimens from the impor
tant nitrate and vanadium deposits of
Chile.
Where to find housing accommoda
tions for co-eds is a problem which
confronts the Board of Administra
tion of several state colleges. Michi
gan Agricultural College will allow
no girls from the local towns of Lan
sing or East Lansing to reside in the
women’s dormitories.
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Alumni Representative
To Board of Trustees
Our individual attainments gen
erally fit us for the service to our
fellow men along more or less re
stricted lines of endeavor. Occasion
ally one among us is blessed with the
type of mind which adapts itself to
almost any service. Such a man is
Hosea B. Buck of the class of 1893.
Better known to students and alumni
for his enthusiastic and merited serv
ices as a member of the Athletic
Board for ten years, he has recently

Hosea B. Buc k '93

come into prominence as the alumni
representative to the Board of Trus
tees of the University. Bringing to
this position a broad business experi
ence, he has tactfully and forcefully
represented the alumni point of view
toward University affairs so that to
day there exists excellent co-opera
tion between the trustees and alumni.
Hosea Buck was always known as
an athletic enthusiast. His election
as one of the three alumni members
of the Athletic Board by the General
Alumni Association in June, 1909, was
the first recognition o f his enthusi
asm. He served until the spring of
1919 and from 1915 to 1919 was four
times elected chairman of the board.
This year when the Athletic Associ
ation constitution was amended so
that there should be trustee repre
sentation upon the Athletic Board
his fellow trustees elected him to that
position. His experience is proving
invaluable in the athletic reorganiza
tion problems which are confronting
the board.
Hosca’s candidacy for the vacancy
to the Board of Trustees caused by
the sudden death of the late Charles
E. Oak ’76, April 19, 1921, who for
a year had been the Alumni repre
sentative, was announced at the meet

ing of the Alumni Council at Portland
May 7, a year ago. At this meeting
he was declared the unanimous choice
of the Council for the position.
The General Alumni Association at
the annual meeting June 4th con
firmed his nomination, recommended
him to the governor, who in turn ap
pointed him trustee on June 17. His
ability and activity is recognized by
the fact that he is serving as a mem
ber of four trustee committees, name
ly, Executive, Honorary Degrees,
Campus Planning and Conference.
By virtue of his trusteeship he is also
a member of the Alumni Council.
Hosea holds the B. C. E. degree as
a civil engineering graduate in 1893,
and the C. E. degree, granted in 1898.
He is a member of the Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity and has always been
closely identified with his fraternity
interests. He was bom and brought
up under the shadow of the Univer
sity campus at Upper Stillwater.
Since his graduation he has been
active in the timberland business and
after being connected for a number
of years with Coe and Pingree, tim
berland owners, he has become man
ager of timberlands for the David
Pingree estate with offices at 1 Co
lumbia Building, Bangor. Mr. Buck’s
name has been connected with many
business and philanthropic enter
prises. He is married, has two step
daughters and owns a magnificent
home at 466 State street, Bangor.

Gift of Books
A gift of 200 books, mainly on
chemistry and allied subjects, has
been receded at the University Li
brary from Mrs. B. V. Searle of East
Dedham, Mass. The books were the
property of her son, Irving K. Searle,
a former student in the class of 1915
who attended the University for two
years, later graduating from Harvard
in 1915, and who died December 9,
1918.
The books are well chosen and in
good condition. Many of them will
make a welcome supplement to the
University collection.
The lowly corncob can be made into
many useful articles, due to a set of
discoveries made in the Bureau of
Chemistry of the Department of A g
riculture. A fter a high-grade adhe
sive is removed, pure cellulose, a very
good quality of paper and valuable
lime products are recovered from the
residue.
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Basketball Team Winning Games
Defeats

New Hampshire and Boston College Teams.
Improvement Over Last Year.
Freshman
Team Wins Six Straight.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE TO
BE PLAYED
Feb. 4— Colby at Waterville
Feb. 11— Colby at Orono
Feb. 18— Clarke at Worcester
Feb. 20— Wesleyan at Middletown, Conn.
Feb. 22— Brown at Providence,

Steady

Win Snow, the form er Dartmouth
football and basketball star, headed
the P. A. C. outfit in the return game
at Orono, January 7, by shooting six

R . I.

Feb. 24— Rhode Island at Kings
ton, R. I.
Feb. 25— New Hampshire at Dur
ham, N. H.
THE
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine

SCORES TO DATE
28— Portland A. C. 29
19—Holy Cross 48
26— Portland A. C. 22
28— Bates 18
34— New Hampshire 31
18— Bates 31
49—Boston College 29

The success o f the present Maine
basketball season has given a merited
impetus to the game restored last
winter as an indoor varsity sport.
Howard W . Flack, in addition to his
track coaching, is handling the var
sity basketball five. He’s a busy man,
too, and is getting results in both
sports. Four victories out of the
seven games played in the first half
o f the schedule is the story to date.
Two o f the victories were over the
strong New Hampshire and Boston
College fives, both rated among the
leaders in New England basketball.
The Holy Cross defeat was the only
severe setback. Over-confidence prob
ably accounted fo r the defeat by
Bates during the final week.
Three veterans of last year’s team
are again playing— Capt. Melvin J.
Holmes ’23 o f Ocean Grove, N. J., at
forward; Eric O. Berg ’24 o f Rangeley at back; and Henry P. Turner ’22
of Casco at back. Noyes ’25 and
Newell ’24 are the newcomers to the
varsity five.
The P. A. C. game at Portland, De
cember 15, was the first of the season.
Victory came to the club outfit late
in the 40-minute contest, 29 to 28.
Our team was in the making. Berg
shot 12 fouls out of the 25.
Holy Cross garnered 21 field goals
and six fouls at Worcester, December
16. Holy Cross possesses one o f the
strongest college teams o f the coun
try and our team did well to hold
them to a 48 to 19 score.
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caged some clever shots, then Berg
found the basket with some long
shots, and in the closing minutes
Newell slipped by the New Hamp
shire defense fo r a couple o f pretty
ones. Capt. Perry and MacKinley fo r
the visitors were the point-winners
The January 21 game with Bates
at Orono came in the final week. The
contest showed the effects of the
scholastic strain under which the
Maine five labored— this coupled with
over-confidence gave Bates a 31 to 18
win in a poorly played game.
A year ago Boston College out
pointed Maine at the Bangor City
Hall. January 28 this year the result
was reversed before 1000 basketball
fans. 49 to 29 was the corrected
score and not 46 to 29 as an
nounced in the press. Newell was the
particular star o f the game, caging
eight field goals. The defensive work
o f Turner and the dribbling and
shooting o f Berg were features o f the
game. The first half was nip and
tuck with Maine leading at the end
18 to 16. In the second half the
Maine machine got into working or
der. In the last few minutes five var
sity subs got into the game.
The freshman team has played pre
vious to each varsity home game and
won all six games, defeating Mattanawcook Academy 37 to 27, Brewer
High 38 to 22, Newport High 56 to
22, Higgins Classical Institute 26 to
18, Old Town High 60 to 11, and
E. M. C. S. 40 to 13.

Lunge Football Captain

Capt. Melvin J. Holmes ’23

goals. P. A. C. led the first period
14 to 13, but Maine doubled the score
in the last half, winning out 26 to 22.
The first Bates game at Lewiston
was a 28-18 win fo r our varsity.
Berg’s dribbling was the feature.
Few basketball games could be
more thrilling than the New Hamp
shire contest, January 13, in Alumni
Hall. Maine won in a driving finish
34 to 31 after the score had been tied
and retied. Although Capt. Holmes
and Berg caged five baskets apiece,
their playing featured the game no
more than that o f their team-mates.
Holmes in the early part o f the game

Raymond F. Lunge ’24 o f Kennebunk is the captain-elect o f the foot
ball team for next fall. His election
took place at the December meeting
of the Penobscot Valley Alumni Asso
ciation at Bangor. He played guard
on the championship team of 1919 and
tackle this last season. His prepara
tory school training was secured at
Kennebunk High School and Hebron
Academy. He is a member o f the
Sigma Nu fraternity.
Baseball is displacing the wrestling
. game as Japan’s national sport. Jap
anese baseball fans are always silent
during the game. A home run on the
third strike with the bases full— and
the fans merely smile and nod their
heads.
Two out o f every three persons in
the world are unable to read and
write, and one billion o f the billion
six hundred million persons in the
world are non-Christians.

THE

S. A. T. C. Appreciated
Appreciation for the work of the
University of Maine in establishing
and maintaining a Student Army
Training Corps during the World War
is evidenced by an engraved certifi
cate recently received from the War
department. It reads:
TH E

U N ITE D STATES
A M E R IC A

OF

To all w ho shall see these p resents,
greeting.
This is to certify that
T H E U N IV E R S IT Y O F M A IN E
in a spirit o f p a triotism and o f d ev o
tion to cou n try rendered efficient and
loyal service in con n ection w ith T H E
W O R L D W A R th rou gh the establish
m ent and o p e ration at that institu
tion o f a unit o f
T H E STU D EN TS’ A R M Y T R A IN IN G
C O R PS
Given at the W a r D ep a rtm ent, D is
trict o f Colum bia, this tw en ty-second
day o f N ov em b er, one thousand nine
hundred and tw en ty-on e
The A dju tan t G enera l’s Office
R ecord ed .
P. C. H A R R IS ,
The A djutant
J. W . W A IN W R IG H T ,
The Assistant Secretary o f W ar.

Scholastic Standing
Registrar Gannett’s report of the
scholastic standing of the various uni
versity organizations for last spring
is most interesting. On a maximum
basis of 4 points the University aver
age was 1.989. The average of all
sorority girls was 2.525, that of all
women 2.434, and non-sorority girls
2.299. Significant disclosures are that
the average of all women and each of
the individual sororities was above the
average of all men, average of the
14 fraternities and average of the
highest fraternity. Phi Epsilon Pi,
the Jewish fraternity, led the other
fraternities with 2.220.
The averages indicated in tabular
form are:
Phi Kappa Phi (scholarship
society)
..........................
Average of sorority g ir ls .. .
Average of all wom en..........
Average of non-sorority girls
Phi Epsilon Pi (highest men’s
fraternity) ..........................
Average of the u n iversity...
Average of non-fraternity
men ......................................
Average of all m en..............
Varsity letter m en..................
Average fraternity m en........
Lowest fraternity a v era g e ..

3.489
2.525
2.434
2.299
2.220
1.989
1.964
1.868
1.805
1.797
1.506
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Phi Gam Endowments
Set Worthy Example
Editor’s Note:— From time to time
special articles
concerning
some
phase of University of Maine life will
be featured in this paper. The fol
lowing is adapted from an article
prepared for the Phi Gamma Delta
Fraternity magazine by Charles C.
Garland ’82.
“ That there is need to improve
the scholastic standing in nearly all
college fraternities is well understood
by those who have investigated the
situation. When so much is being
written and discussed in fraternity
circles regarding scholarship standing
of the undergraduate, it may be of
interest to know what is taking place
at the University of Maine chapter
of Phi Gamma Delta. An advance
step has been taken by some of
Maine’s alumni brothers and they
have clearly blazed the trail f o r
brothers of other chapters to follow.
“ Hosea Buck ’93 o f Bangor, being
much interested in his Alma Mater
and his fraternity, and desiring to
perpetuate the memory of his de
ceased and only son, Donald Coe
Buck, whom he had hoped might grow
to manhood, decided in 1919 to endow
his chapter with two scholarships of
$100 each in perpetuity. This he did
and these became operative and were
awarded at the 1920 Commencement.
“ This worthy example set by Mr.
Buck so impressed several other
alumni of the same fraternity chap
ter who wished to help deserving stu
dents that they decided to duplicate
his endowment. This second endow
ment was made jointly by Charles W.
Mullen ’83, and his two sons— Charles
E. Mullen ’17, and Joseph N. Mullen
’18. A sum of money, the income
of which will produce $200 per an
num, has been placed in trust by each
of the donors, making a total annual
income o f $400, or four scholarships
of $100 each. In addition to the two
endowments the donors have had two
rooms in the fraternity house thor
oughly repaired and completely and
newly furnished at their expense. One
room is known as the “ Donald Coe
Buck” room and the other as the
“ Mullen” room.
“ The award is made to deserving
men in the chapter, who are earning
at least part of their college ex
penses, maintaining high scholarship
and who arc doing the most for their
fraternity and the University. The

33

entire chapter must attain high aver
age rank before any award can be
made. It is believed that the effect
of these endowments will be far
reaching for good among college fra
ternities.”

Engineering Corporation
Employs Many Maine Men
That the technical training given at
the University of Maine has received
special recognition is evidenced by the
number of Maine graduates which the
Stone & Webster Corporation has em
ployed and retained in its very par
ticular and exacting service. Approx
imately 35 are now in their employ.
With the possible exception of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
there are in the Stone & Webster
organization more graduates of the
University of Maine than of any other
technical college.
Prominent among them are: W. N.
Patten of the class of ’91, senior con
struction manager; H. C. Foss ’05,
district manager in the southeastern
section of the United States; H. G.
Philbrook ’09, vice president and gen
eral manager of the Connecticut Val
ley Lumber Co., vice president and
general manager of Connecticut Val
ley Logging and Driving Co., presi
dent of Grafton-Caledonian Power
Company, which are Stone & Webster
properties in New Hampshire; G. A.
deHaseth ’95, manager of the Elec
tric Co., in Ponce, Porto Rico; Jeffer
son Alexander ’06, manager of the
Keokuk Electric Co.; E. L. Milliken
’08, assistant manager o f the Blackstone Valley Gas & Electric Co.; W.
IT. Burke ’06, assistant to division
manager of southwestern properties
in the United States; B. M. Cowan
’05, F. E. Learned ’05, and F. D.
Knight ’09, senior construction super
intendents.

An Error
The 1921 Alumni and Non-Grad
uate Directory indicated that Oscar
M. Bixby, 1901, is deceased. A
communication from his brother,
John II. Bixby, 1901, states that
this is an error, Mr. Bixby being
alive and employed in the Electri
cal Engineering Department o f the
New York Central Railroad and
residing at Hartford Place, Tarrytown, N. Y.
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Published bi-monthly by the Gen
eral Alumni Association of the Uni
versity of Maine.
Subscription $1 per year. Single
copies 20 cents.
W. D. TOWNER ’14
Managing Editor
E d itoria l and B usiness Office, A lu m 
ni H all, O rono, M aine.

Office of Publication, 331 Water
Street, Augusta, Maine.
Application for entry as second
class mail has been made at the Au
gusta, Maine, Post Office.

Editorial
The
Pageant

Little publicity has been
given to the preparations
which the 50th Anniver
sary committee is daily making for
the pageant to be produced during the
1922 Alumni Day festivities. It was
hoped to have definite announcements
ready fo r publication at this time but
unavoidable delay prevented. That
the pageant is to be no ordinary af
fair, and that the celebration to be
participated in by all who return will
be noteworthy as a fiftieth anniver
sary of a truly memorable occasion,
namely, the graduation o f the pioneer
class of the old Maine State College,
cannot be too strongly emphasized.
The pageant is to be directed by
Mrs. Ralph K. Jones, who has volun
teered her services gratis to assist in
visualizing the true historical epochs
in the 54 years which have elapsed
since the first class appeared at the
White and Frost farms, newly desig
nated as the “ campus.” The services
of no better person for the producing
of the pageant could be enlisted, be
cause Mrs. Jones brings not only ex
perience in such productions, but the
accumulation o f years o f intimate
knowledge o f the life o f the Univer
sity. The spirit of Maine should re
ceive intelligent treatment at her
hands.
Forty loyal alumni have been asked
to underwrite the expense o f produc
ing and advertising the pageant in
the event that gate receipts do not
meet expectations. A $2000 fund by
this means has been instituted and
the financial security o f the produc
tion is thereby guaranteed.
Although the episodes o f the pa
geant will present historical fact,
there will be interwoven, by use of
allegory and symbolism, the ideas
which old Senator Morrill incorpo
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rated in his act of Congress and which
permeated the decision of the far
sighted men in the State o f Maine
to establish a separate college for the
advancement o f agriculture and the
mechanic arts under the provisions of
the act o f Congress. By the same
means the traditions of Maine will
be interpreted.
The nucleus o f the anniversary
celebration will be the pageant, yet
supporting it will be a series of in
teresting events which will mark the
occasion as the greatest alumni and
form er student gathering in the his
tory o f the college. Make your plans
to attend, for if you witness the pa
geant you will be able to visualize
the history of your college as you
never can by word interpretation.

Reward
the
Student

THE M AINE ALUMNUS is glad to print
the article adapted from
Charles C. Garland’s ac
count of the Phi Gamma Delta schol
arships which have been founded by
Hosea B. Buck ’93 and Charles W.
Mullen ’83 and his two sons. Com
mendable efforts o f this kind should
receive the light o f public approval.
Their action, although not the only
example o f loyalty in the Phi Gamma
Delta or in many other o f the frater
nity chapters on the campus, clearly
points the way for the worthy use of
financial assistance to deserving un
dergraduates. One would almost ex
pect Hosea’s endowment, in the light
of his deep interest in athletics, to
have been donated fo r the purpose of
assisting some needy and worth-while
athlete to continue his college educa
tion. But no, Mr. Buck visualized the
greater object of granting recognition
to the student o f a preferred group
(a fraternity which must attain “ high
average rank” before any award can
be made) who must be maintaining
high scholarship and taking an active
paid in the life o f the University.
Both o f these endowments reward the
all-round effort o f a needy student.
Your editor wishes to commend the
idea behind the gifts and to urge all
fraternity groups and all alumni or
ganizations to analyze well the quali
ties fo r reward which their endow
ments or scholarships are demanding.
In fact, an admirable opportunity
would be taken advantage o f if a
committee o f the General Alumni
Association were to be appointed to
study the question of endowments,
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scholarships and loan funds in its en
tirety and determine upon what fea
tures these financial aids were placing
the emphasis. The study, if not fruit
f u l in producing a change, would be
highly illuminating.

Your Boy
or Girl
at Maine

It must be a matter of
pride and pleasure to
have the opportunity to
secure a college educa
tion within the classic portals of the
college where dad or mother walked
the halls or strolled the campus. This
privilege has come to thirteen of
the present students. To the dad or
mother must come a host of sacred
memories of joys and trials, hopes
and achievements, successes and fail
ures, all having to do with their un
dergraduate days. If the writer were
a father he would glory in the send
ing back to Alma Mater of a son or
daughter. Significant is the fact that
over half of the sons and daughters
are enrolled in the freshman class.
Old Maine is a pretty good place to
send the boy or girl after all.

Fun
and
Fiction

A serious attempt is under way at the University
to establish two student
publications, namely, the
Maine Spring and the Mainiac, the
former representing the literary tal
ent of the students in poem, essay and
fiction, and the latter the accumulated
humor which makes a hearty laugh
so enjoyable.
The Maine Spring is in its second
year o f existence. Two attractive
numbers have been published during
the present college year.
The Mainiac was founded last year
and presented two funny numbers.
Rather than to produce the first num
bers this year early in the fall semes
ter, the management deemed it wise
to postpone these issues until the,
financial security of the magazine was
firmly established. This the editorial
board has done and the first number
will appear during the present month.
The number o f alumni subscriptions
has been gratifying— showing that the
alumni belief in a publication of this
sort is widespread.
Every encouragement should be
offered to those who are working in
the interests of these publications.
Once well supported, a hitherto un
developed student activity will please
alumni and friends alike.
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W. S. Stevenson ’21
Dies of War Wounds
W. Stanley Stevenson, a graduate
of the University in the class of 1921,
died suddenly, Sunday, January 22, at
a hospital in Wilkinsburg, Pa., as the
direct result of being gassed overseas
during the war. Stevenson is the 38th
Maine man to give his life for the
service of his country. He married
Miss Ruth Sullivan ’21 of Bangor last
September and they had moved to
Pennsylvania, where Mr. Stevenson
was engaged as an electrical engineer.
During his sophomore year at the
University he enlisted in the First
Maine Heavy artillery and was trans
ferred to the 26th Division. He served
most of his time in the 101st Trench
Mortar Battery.
While in France Mr. Stevenson
served as ammunition clerk and tele
phone operator in the front line
trenches. His work called for great
personal danger as he installed tele
phone sets. He was in 11 great bat
tles of the war and was gassed fre
quently. At one time his battery was
in sight of the Germans at Apremont,
and during the engagement lost half
of the men.
At one time Mr. Stevenson and an
other man installed a telephone power
station in a dugout, a noteworthy
achievement.
While at the U. of M. Mr. Steven
son was ranked as one of the best
students in his course, that of elec
trical engineering. He attained a de
gree of bachelor of science. Both at
the University and everywhere else
that he was known he was highly re
spected for his modesty and sterling
character.
After their marriage, Sept. 26, Mr.
and Mrs. Stevenson took up their
home in Wilkinsburg, Pa., where they
soon made many friends. Mr. Ste
venson was employed by the Westinghouse Company of Pittsburg as a
drafting electrical engineer and had
been promoted several times, because
of his general efficiency and thorough
knowledge of his work.
Only two weeks ago Mr. Stevenson
had finished the students’ engineer
ing course conducted by the company
and had been placed in the automotive
control department as an expert en
gineer. His ability and devotion to
duty showed that a promising career
was open to him.
In 1912 he was graduated from
Freedom Academy, ranking at the top
of his class.
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Mr. Stevenson was born in West
Montville, the only son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles B. Stevenson.
His
mother died in his infancy and his
father survives him. Mr. Stevenson
was a member of the Montville Bap
tist church, founded by his grand
father, Rev. Wm. Stanley Stevenson,
for whom he was named.
The funeral was held at Columbia
Street Baptist church, Bangor, and
the body was under military guard
until his comrades of the Charles A.
Rice Post, No. 558, Veterans of For
eign Wars, conducted a military
funeral at Mt. Hope cemetery. A
fully military escort headed by the
University band marched with the
body to the cemetery.
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Have You
Responded
as a Booster?
Here's what some of the
live ones S A Y
—

“ I’ m not a real alumnus, for my
cou rse at Maine has consisted of
only part o f a year in the dim past
and a summer term o n 1920. But
I’ m a real Maine man at heart and
am glad to con tribute my mite for
the good o f the cause.” O. L. F. ex
’04
"It is with pleasure I enclose my
check ” J. A. F. ex '14.

Square Named for Clarence M. Cutler
Ex ’16
Medfield, Mass ,
Dec. 13th, 1921
Editor The Maine Alumnus
Dear Sir-—
Your paper “The Maine Alumnus”
addressed to C M. Cutler came a lew
days ago and I noticed you were
slarting a “ Booster Campaign,” and
wanted all former Maine men to contribute
Mr Cutler who was my
brother-in-law was killed in an aeroplane accident at Coblenz, Germany,
on January 28th, 1921.
He was a 2nd Lieutenant in the
United States Air Service and was
stationed at various fields throughout
the West training men lor pilots
Sometime in August 1920 he was ordered to Coblenz, Germany, and remained there until his fatal accident
We had his remains shipped home
here and the Legion Post No. 110 held
a m ilitary funeral.
The people of the tow n of Medfield voted at a special meeting to
name the town square for him, so late
this fall it was dedicated “Clarence
M Cutler Square.”
Just thought I would send you this
information so you wouldn’t get the
impression that he had forgotten his
college days
As I happen to know his one am
bition was to educate him s elf, but
he sacrificed his own education that
his two brothers and three sisters
might complete then courses
One brother and sister are graduates of Bates 1921. The other brother
is a Bowdoin graduate also a graduate of the Bangor Theological School
His oldest sister whom I married
went to Simmons College and the
youngest sister is now a pupil at the
Chandler School tor Women at Boston.
Trusting that this letter will clear
up any doubts as to his loyalty to his
college, I beg to remain
Yours respectfully,
(Signed) MR CHAS F BRYANT
Medfield, Mass

“ Enclosed find check fo r dues f o r
1921-1922. This is an attem pt to
raise the percentage o f ’ 86 above
19%. Sorry the legislature failed to
. ..m e e t the needs of the U niversi
ty. W hy don’ t the v oters send men
to the legislatu re that realize that
an university cannot he run on ten
cents and city water?” S. S. T. ’86
"D ot . . and I ju st got our first
checks, so w e could not send ou r
alumni dues b e fo re Hope the delay
hasn’ t held up operations fo r I kn ow
it is important for dues to he paid
promptly.” M E F. ’20
’Y esterday I received a reminder
that I w as in a rrears in my ob lig a 
tions to the Alumni A ssociation and
I hasten to start this check on its
jo u rney half way round the world
(v iz , Bombay, India to Orono) to
its proper place.” R E. F. ’ 17.
“ H ere is my bit.
Hope it and
those o f oth ers a rrive in time to
starve the wolf.” A. R. S ’04.
“ Certainly you can count on me
to push a good w o rk along
If you
get real hard up, come hack.” C. L
H. ’88.
"I take pleasure in enclosing
check for $5 alumni dues It w ould
seem to me that the Alumni Secretary had been doing a w onderful
w o rk and I w ould c e rtainly hate to
see the office discontinued even f o r
a time ” E. F. C. ’ 12
“ The g ranting o f a request thus
made becom es a pleasure.” A A A
’14.
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Campus News

Editor's Note— In this and all sub
sequent issues this column will briefly
feature the news of the campus which
is of interest to the former student
body.

The Winter Carnival and a discus
sion of final week are the principal
topics o f conversation on the campus
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St. Mary’s College and Coburn Clas
sical were the winners of the two
classes a year ago.
Henry D. Small ’24 and Ishmeal
McKechnie ’23, half and end, were
respectively lauded as all-Maine col
lege timber by the after-season vote
o f the four Maine college captains.
The co-eds have been granted the
privilege o f winning an “ M,” an Old
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John F. Moakley o f Cornell as presi
dent, has 33 active members. Mike
J. Ryan of Colby and John Magee of
Bowdoin are the other Maine college
members.
The appearance of Volume Two of
the Maine Spring indicates that the
student and faculty members of the
Contributors’ Club have at last pro
duced successfully a literary maga
zine o f quality. The Christmas num
ber is interesting and should be ap
preciated by the alumnus who en
joys short stories, poems, humorous
sketches and essays.

Report o f Grand Stand Co.
The last report of the Grand Stand
Corporation submitted by Treasurer
Hosea B. Buck is as follow s:
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
U. of M. Grand Stand Company
For Fiscal Year Ended May 31st 1921
ASSETS
Grand Stand,
$8,597.43
Cash on hand,
301.78

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock,
Bills Payable,
Surplus,

The Co-eds Are Active Participants in Popular Winter Sports. The Three Young
Ladies Pictured Above Are Typical Devotees of Outdoor Life on the Campus.

today. The carnival is fathered by
the Intra-Mural A. A. and apparently
supported by the whole student body.
February 9, 10 and 11 are the dates
set for the affair. Fourteen snowshoe
and ski events, hockey and skating on
the newly constructed rink on Alumni
Field, and the usual indoor social
events will feature the affair. Oh,
yes, the faculty has declared Friday
the 10th a holiday.
A fund of $400 has been raised for
the erection o f the memorial tablet
to be placed within the Memorial
Building whenever the alumni and
friends o f the University shall deem
it wise to erect such a memorial. All
this is the profit made by the everactive Charles A. Rice Post, No. 558,
Veterans o f Foreign Wars, and R. 0.
T. C. unit in staging a successful
Country Circus in December.
The second annual interscholastic
basketball tournament to decide the
state championship is to be held on
the campus March 9, 10 and 11.

English one in this case, for meeting
certain requirements as members of
the girls’ varsity basketball team. A
four-game varsity schedule for this
sport will keep the co-ed athletes
busy.
The Maine “ Hello,” an undergrad
uate custom o f merit, has been adopt
ed at Butler College, Indianapolis.
The transplanter o f the “ Hello” is Dr.
Robert J. Aley, late President of the
University.
The Eastern newspapers have fea
tured the adopted baby now a resi
dent at the Home Economics practice
house and functioning as the prize
exhibit o f scientific baby culture.
Each of the Seniors majoring in Home
Economics live in the practice house
a portion of the college year and take
turns in caring for the baby and do
ing the housework.
Track Coach Howard Flack was re
cently elected a member o f the Asso
ciation o f College Track Coaches of
America.
This organization, with

$8,899.21
$3.00
1,200.00
7,696.21

$8,899.21
STATEMENT SHOWING RECEIPTS
AND EXPENDITURES JUNE 1. 1920
TO MAY 31. 1921, INCLUSIVE
RECEIPTS
1920,
June 1, Cash on hand, in Old Town
Trust Co.
$304.53
Oct. 16 Received from Athletic. Asso
ciation, admissions to Grand Stand, at
football games in fall of 1920. Ft. Mc
Kinley and Boston University games.
$133.75
Dec. 15th. Received
27.25
from ditto:
Bates game
192.25
Colby game.
402.50
New Hampshire State
game
64.00
$686.00

1921,
May 3, Received of Edgar R. Wingard, in payment of his note dated
May 1, 1917, on four years,
$200.00
Received of Edgar R. Wingard in
payment of one year’s interest on
above note, 6%
12.00
Total,
$1,336.28
EXPENDITURES
1920,
July 2, Paid Old Town Trust Com
pany, interest on $2100.00, outstand
ing notes, 6 months to July 1st, 1920.
6%
$63.00
Paid ditto, on account of notes. 200.00
Sept. 11, Paid State Franchise tax for
1920,
5.00
1921,
Jan. 1, Paid Old Town Trust Company,
interest
on
$1900.00, outstanding
notes, 6 months to Jan. 1, 1921. at
7%,
66.50
Jan. 24. Paid Old Town Trust Com
pany on account of
outstanding
notes,
700.00
May 31. Cash on hand, in Old Town
Trust Company,
301.78
$1,336.28
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13 Sons and Daughters Now Attending Maine
Boston Club Maine Women
A belated report of a meeting No
vember 19 at the English Tea Room
states that the following were pres
ent:
Eunice Niles Chute T6, Sue Mooers
T8, Cornelia Phelps Baldwin T7, June
Kelley T2, Elizabeth M. Bright ’16,
Etelle Sawyer, Ella Wheeler Harmon
T9, Mollie B. Wheeler ’20, Rachel
Winship Hall T5, Helen P. Taylor T8,
Lucile Royal T8, Anna Perkins T4,
Florence Greenleaf T5, and Vera L.
Mersereau T8. At this get-together
plans were made for starting a Maine
Loan Fund and committee appointed,
Chairman, June Kelley, Eunice Niles
Chute, and Vera L. Mersereau.
Saturday, Dec. 3rd, the first Boston
Pan-Hellic luncheon was held at the
Copley Plaza. Three hundred and
fifty Greek letter women attended.
From the University of Maine, Vic
toria 0. Weeks represented Maine
chapter of Pi Beta Phi; Sue Mooers
represented Maine chapter of Phi Mu;
and Rachel Winship Hall, Mabel Pow
ell McGinley, June Kelley, Florence
Greenleaf and Vera L. Mersereau rep
resented Maine chapter of Alpha Omicron Pi. In all eighteen fraternities
belong to the Boston Pan-Hellic As
sociation, representing fifty different
colleges.
Washington, D. C.
The following officers were recently
reported to the Alumni Office. Their
election took place at a meeting held
May 28, 1921.
President, William A. Bearce ’06;
vice president, Clifton E. Chandler
T3; secretary and treasurer, Clifford
P. Larrabee T9; and executive com
mittee, the above officers and Lore
A. Rogers ’96 and Maj. Sumner P.
Waite '11.
White Mountain
Association meeting held December
30, at Berlin, N. H., for the transac
tion of business. Officers elected were:
Daniel W. MacLean ’09, president;
Herbert S. Gregory ex-’04, vice pres
ident; Walter W. Webber T6, secre
tary, and John E. Goodwin T9, treas
urer.
The next meeting will be held Feb
ruary 16 at the Y. M. C. A., with
speakers from the University.

Four girls and nine boys whose
fathers or mothers matriculated at
Maine are now attending the Univer
sity, according to information sup
plied to the Alumni Office. The moth
er attended the college in three of
the instances and the father in ten.
Eight of the students are in the fresh
man class, two in the sophomore, one

in the junior and two in the gradu
ating class.
Of curious coincidence is the fact
that when Nelson B. Hall registered
last fall, as a freshman, he was as
signed to the room in Oak Hall which
had been his father’s room thirty
years previous.

PARENT
James M Bartlett ’80
Mrs. Chas. J. Dunn (nee Alice I Ring)
’81
Joshua B. Bartlett ex-’84
Fred L. Eastman ’88
J Willard Edgerly ’89
Albeit M. Hastings ex-’90
Herbert A. Hall ’91
Stanley J. Steward ’96
Mrs Charles W. Watson (nee Rena
E. Morrisette) ex-’99
Roy M. Hescock ex-’90
Mrs Edmund Andrews (nee Lillian
Maddocks) ex-’01
Wesley C. Elliott ’02
Frank E Pressey ’02
Oxford County
October 8 the second annual ban
quet was held at the Bethel Inn,
Bethel, where a regular good time
was enjoyed by an enthusiastic dele
gation. Alden Chase T3 led the sing
ing of Maine songs and Charles R.
Atwood T4 presided. Among the outof-town guests was Addison R. Saun
ders ’87 of Lawrence, Mass., a former
Oxford County boy. At the business
meeting the following officers were
elected: President, Carl C. Dudley
ex-’02; vice president, Judge James B.
Stevenson ex-L. ’00; secretary and
treasurer, Peter M. McDonald ex- L.
T3; and executive committee, the
above officers and P. Edward McCar
thy ’02 and Charles R. Atwood ’14.
William J. Flanigan ex-’17 was elect
ed athletic officer. The time after the
meeting was spent in telling stories
and anecdotes of old college days and
singing the old songs. The next
meeting will be called some time in
June at either South Paris or Nor
way.
Penobscot Valley
The Chamber of Commerce housed
the Penobscot Valley alumni group
Thursday evening, December 15, at
which time the letter men on the New
England championship cross-country
team and the football team were the
invited guests. An excellent banquet
was served. Phil R. Hussey T2, vice
president of the association, presided.

STUDENT
Edmund H. Bartlett ’25

Lillian R. Dunn ’22
Annie L. Bartlett ’23
Aithur F. Eastman ’24
Arthur . . Edgerly ’25
Donald F. Hastings ’25
Nelson B. Hall ’25
Evangeline Steward ’25
Chas. M Watson ’24
Milton A. Hescock '22
Lois M. Andrews ’25
Wilmer R. Elliott ’25
Milton E. Pressey ’25
The speakers were Capt.-elect Clyde
A. McKeeman ’23 of the cross-country
team, Capt. Newman Young ’22 of
the football team, Lloyd Houghton
’12, captain of the first cross-country
team, Graduate Manager Bryant exT5, Trustee Hosea B. Buck ’93 and
Frank Fellows ex-’12. Just previous
to the meeting the football letter men
elected Raymond F. Lunge ’24 of Kennebunk captain for 1922. Seventytwo was the attendance.
The University of Oklahoma has
made a ruling that no student shall
be permitted to maintain an automo
bile. Possession of motor cars by
students, it is explained, is “ detri
mental to the individual student and
to the best interests of the univer
sity.”
"
To soothe the Harvard undergrad
uate who is nervous over the ap
proaching examinations, music in tenminute doses is to be provided each
morning in the university chapel.
The choirmaster has made the an
nouncement that a program of light
classical selections is to be offered.
Girls who plan on entering the
fashionable Wellesley college prepara
tory school, Dana Hall, must pledge
themselves to wear evening gowns
with long sleeves and dresses reach
ing tp the ankles, according to new
rules recently issued.
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Marriages
’i l —-Sidney M. Jones and Miss Blanche
H. Beatteay December 5 at St. John,
N. B. They are residing in the Ear)
Apartments, Lancaster Heights, St.
John.
Ex ’ 16— Daniel E. Higgins and Miss
Gertrude Cox, December 25 at Wash
ington, D. C.
Ex ’ 16— Dr. David G. Ljungberg and
Miss Florice Farnham December 10
at Roslindale, Mass.
’18—Weston S. Evans and Miss Doris
E. Gray June 16, 1921 at Bangor.
They are residing in Orono.
Ex ’ 18—George W. Sullivan and Miss
Elizabeth O’Neil January 2 at Nashua,
N. H. They are residing at 14 Beaconfield Apartments, Nashua, N. H.
Births
Ex ’01 and ’ 16— A son, John Pickering,
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benson (nee
Grace Sawyer) July 31, 1921.
’l l — A daughter, Mary Louise, to Don
ald P. Oak and Mrs. Oak, December
3 at Tulsa, Okla.
’ll s. c.— A son, Shirley, to Seavey A.
Piper and Mrs. Piper, December 19
at Troy. Weight 6 1/2 lbs.
’ 13— A son, Edward Thomas III, to
E. T. A. Coughlin and Mrs. Coughlin
December 11, at Kalamazoo, Mich.
Weight 6 1/2 lbs.
’ 13—A daughter, Ellen Louise, to Guy
V. Dyer and Mrs. Dyer, December 8,
at Hartford, Conn.
Ex ’15-—A daughter, Hope, to Robert
H. Bryant and Mrs. Bryant January
18 at Biddeford. Weight 7 lbs.
’ 16— A son, Eustace Foster, to Mrs.
E. S. D. Merchant (nee Marie Fos
ter) and Dr. Merchant, December 31.
’ 17— A son, Mahlon Dorrence, to Mar
shall O. Smith and Mrs. Smith Dec.
29 at Niagara Falls, N. Y. Weight
7 1/2 lbs.
Ex ’ 17 and ’17— A boy, Harland Sam
uel, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Hitchings, January 13 at Bangor. Weight
8 lbs.
'19—A son, George Allen, to Clifford
P. Larrabee and Mrs. Larrabee Au
gust 13 at Old Town, Me.

Deaths
Ex ’85— Willard A. Libby June 21,
1921 at Durengo, Colo, of septicaemia.
’03— Cleora M. Carr December 23 at
Old Town.
Ex ’13— William E. Sansouci Novem
ber 27 at Southbridge, Mass.
Ex ’19— Clarence B. Stephenson Jan
uary 28 at the Knickerbocker Theatre
tragedy, Washington, D. C.
’21—W. Stanley Stevenson January 22
at Wilkinsburg, Pa. as the result of
flu.
B y C la sse s
’84— U. S. Senator E d w in F. L add o f
N orth D a k ota delivered th e address
at th e recen t installation cerem on ies
o f the M aine S ociety in W ashington,
D. C.

i

’85— The services o f G eorge L. H anscom and Mrs. H an scom , the fo rm e r
as a lectu rer and the latter as an
entertain er have attracted m u ch a t
tention in the p u blic eye. T w o o f Dr.
H a n sco m ’s lectures "M ission o f W it
and H u m o r" and "O n e H u n dred P er
Cent M a n h ood ” have received m ost
fa v ora b le m ention.
Mrs. H anscom ,
w h o possesses a rich, fu ll sopran o
voice, presents in h er p u b lic a p p ea r
ances a varied and attractive p rogra m
o f solos, folk -son g s, p ian ologu es and
m on ologu es.
T h ey m aintain th eir
residen ce at N ew Castle, N. H. w h ere
Mr. H a n scom is p astor o f the C on 
gregation a l C hurch.
E x ’98— H u m p h rey E. D espeaux, a l
th ou g h listed in the A lu m n i D ire c
to ry as residin g at B ru n sw ick w h ere
it is k n ow n th at he w as in th e c o m 
m ission p rod u ce business is rep orted
to have rem oved to B ath in th e e m 
p loy o f th e Texas Steam ship Co.
’98— R a y P. Stevens is presiden t of
the P en n sylvan ia O hio E le ctric Co. at
60 B roadw ay, N. Y.
’99— C harles E. B la ck w ell is fo llow in g
the pursuits o f a farm er.
A recent
letter fr o m him to Class S ecretary
G rover brings to ligh t th e fa ct that
he has a fa m ily o f one boy' and th ree
girls. A n ex cerp t fr o m
his letter
reads:
" I am a fa rm er.
T his year
m y h arvest w as 11 cars o f oran ges and
fo u r ca rs o f lem ons. T he on ly e le c
trical w o rk I do is rep air m y electrical
appliances, viz., flat iron,
sw eeper,
stove, pu m p m o to r and the ignition on
m y au to and tra cto r— n ot very m uch
o f a jo b fo r a U. o f M. electrica l en 
g in eer; bu t then, I am m ore o f a
success at citru s fa rm in g th an d eter
m in in g A. C. cu rv e s."
'02— Harry E. Duren of Fall River has
been elected manager of the Green
field Electric Light & Power Co. Aft
er graduation he located with the
General Electric Co. at Schenectady.
He was for two years with the en
gineering department of the same
company, at their San Francisco of
fice, and from 1910 to 1913 he was
located in the Pacific Northwest, be
ing engaged in electrical engineering
in Portland, Ore., and Seattle, Wash.
In 1913 Mr. Duren returned East
and since that time has been em
ployed by various public utilities on
special power engineering work. He
acted as power engineer for the Tur
ners Falls Power & Electric Co., dur
ing the period from 1917 to 1919, with
headquarters at their Springfield of
fice, and for the past two years has
been associated with the Fall River
Electric Light Co. at Fall River.
Mr. D uren is m arried and has p u r
chased a h om e fro m the G reenfield
H om es C orp ora tion in the H igh street
tract.
H e has ju st assum ed his a c 
tive duties in G reenfield. T he officials
o f the com p a n y feel that th ey are fo r 
tunate in secu rin g a m an o f Mr. D uren ’s ability and broad exp erien ce,
and one w h o has been recogn ized by
the p u b lic in his fo rm e r position s as
an able en gin eer and ca p a b le ex ecu 
tive.
L ’04— John E. N elson o f A u gusta has
ju st a n n ou n ced
his ca n d id a cy
fo r
C ongress to su cceed H on. Joh n A. P e 
ters in the even t o f his expected resig 
nation fro m the 3rd C ongressional
D istrict w h ich consists o f th e counties
o f H a n cock , K en n ebec, W aldo. W a sh 
ington and Som erset.
Mr. N elson is
one o f tw o can didates fro m Augusta.
H is m any frien d s w ill b oost fo r and
w a tch his ca m p a ign w ith interest.

1

Every Banking Service
C H E C K IN G

1

S A V IN G S
BONDS

TRUSTS

VAULTS

Merrill Trust Company
Dexter, Bucksport, Machias, Jonesport
BANGOR, MAINE
State and National Supervision

University of Maine Alumni Association of
Philadelphia
Affiliated with
The Engineers Club of Philadelphia

1317 Spruce St.
Meetings, preceded by a dinner, are
held at the Club on the first M on 
day n igh t o f every m onth w ith the
excep tion o f July, A u gu st and
Septem ber.
;
Maine men who are in or near the
city on these dates will be expected
to come to the Club or notify the
secretary so that we can entertain
you.
President, E. h. WATSON, '01
l
Signal Office. Broad St. Station
Sec’ry H. C. P R ITHAM, ’01
1
Frankford Arsenal
Residence 5436 No. 11th St.
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’04— Carroll S. Chaplin was elected
Mayor of Portland December 5. His
career since leaving college is as fol
lows. Graduated from University of
Maine June 1904; teacher Portland
High School Sept. 1904 to June 1907,
student in law office of ex-Governor
Henry B. Cleaves for same period,
attended Harvard Law School Sept
1907 to June 1908; admitted to bar
October 16, 1908; member Common
Council City of Portland 1910 and
1911; member Board of Aldermen
City of Portland 1912 and 1913; city
Solicitor City of Portland
1914
formed law partnership with Guy H
Sturgis 1911 under name of Sturgis
& Chaplin and still practicing law in
Portland in that firm; member American Bar Association and admitted to
practice before United States Supreme
Court April 1917, elected Mayor of
Portland December 5, 1921.
’05— Byron H. Chatto should now be
addressed at 8 Avon Street, Cam
bridge, Mass.
L ‘06—The following newspaper story
concerning Frederick E. Doyle will be
of interest to his Law School friends
“ Much satisfaction is being ex
pressed in the town (Millinocket) at
the statement that Frederick E. Doyle
has been re-appointed to be judge of
the Millinocket municipal court. With
an inborn instinct that enables him
to put a just value on the evidence
adduced in cases that have come be
fore him, his decisions have almost
invariably given satisfaction.
Frederick E Doyle was born in
Ellsworth, Maine, and was educated in
the public schools there. After this
he went to Holy Cross, W orcester,
Mass, and graduated B A. from there
in 1901. Engaging in newspaper work
for a time, he later attended the law
school of the University of Maine, and
graduated from there in 1906 For
some seven or eight years he served
as selectman of the town of Millinock
et, and was also a member of the
house of representatives 1910-11. For
eight years he has been the judge of
Millinocket municipal court, and now
enters on his thud term in that posi
tion Judge Doyle is much interested
in all that pertains to the welfare
of the town and during the late war
was one of the most active in Red
Cross work and all those lines which
helped to further our army boys’ in
terests He has an efficient helpmate
in his charming wife, Mrs Elizabeth
Doyle, who is always by his side in
every good work and gives freely of
her time for the interests of the com
munity.’’
’07— Robie L Mitchell has removed
from Minneapolis to New York City
where he is located with C B Masslich, bond attorney, at 115 Broadway
'07—The Maine newspapers have been
full recently of the remarkable career
of Capt Albert W. Stevens U S A.
who apparently is as much at home
in a parachute dropping 5000 feet as
you and I when comfortably ensconced
in front of the family health. The
commonplace events of his life are so
interesting that a special sketch of his
life as an aviator will be run in an
early issue of the ALUMNUS.
Ex ’07— Frank W. Twombly has left
the ranks of the Lost Alumni by being
located as manager of the Cincinnati
office of the Buffalo Forgo Co at 609
Mercantile Library Bldg
'08— A placard entitled “ Fourteen
Points in Good Sportsmanship’’ by
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Daniel Chase, supervisor o f physical
education in the State D epartm ent o f
Education at Albany, N. Y , has
leach ed the A lum ni Office It reflects
the ch aracter o f the w riter as it was
p ortrayed d u ring his undergraduate
days

---- -----------------------------------

09— Mary Ellen Chase in h er w rit
ings continues to show her intimate
understanding o f hum an nature. H e r
plain homely ch a racters a re intense
ly lif e-like as she p o rtra ys them
‘Sure D w ellings” in a recent n u m ber
o f H a rp er’s m agazine is lllustrative
o f her w ritings
R ead it if you have
the o p p o rtunity
A n oth er
of
he r
stories is “ The W aste o f the Oint
m ent” in last Ju ly’s P ictorial R eview

Old Town
Trust Company
Savings Department

’09— A very handsom e booklet a n 
nouncing the com p letion and pictu ring
the
con struction
of
the
South M eadow
P o we r Station o f
the H a rtf ord E lectric L ight C om 
pany at H a rt f o rd, C o n n , has reached
the A lum ni Office. A p ictu re o f
F le d D K night, su perintendent o f
co n struction f o r Stone and W eb ster
Inc
w ho handled the job, and the
fo llo w ing notation a re o f interest “ F
D K night, su perintendent o f con struction, Stone & W eb ster, In c
This
com pany, and we believe o u r guests
o f tod a y as well, a re glad to take this
o p p o rtunity o f c o n g ratulating M r
K night and his organization on the
successful com p letion o f this station
D uring the past tw o y ears, co n struction p roblem s o f no sm all o rd e r have
been met and solved by' them , and
they com p lete their w o rk with the
resp ect and a ffection o f all in e v e ry
cap acity w ho have la b o red w ith them
in the e le ctio n o f this plant, o f w hich
we a re all ju stly p rou d ."

’10—Albert K Gardner, for the past
five and a half years county agent of
the Franklin County’ Farm Bureau is
now the State Crops Manager in con
nection with Farm bureau work He
is located on the campus

Checking Accounts

High Grade Bonds
Bought and Sold

Old Town Trust

Company
ORONO, MAINE

k_____ ____________ __________________ J
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’ l l — A recent clipping- from the West
brook column of the Portland Sun
day Telegram relates the doings of
George A. Phillips as follows:
“ George A. Phillips of Sayre, Penn.,
is not only a Paper City youth, but
his charming wife, who was formerly
Miss Frances Barrett, daughter of the
late Doctor Felix and Mrs. Barrett
was one of the most popular young
ladies of Westbrook.
Mr. Phillips was born in Boston
Sept. 26, 1889, but came to West
brook, when but a lad of four years.
He was educated in the Westbrook
schools, graduating from the West
brook High, then went to the Uni
versity of Maine from which he grad
uated in the class of 1911.
He was especially active in athletic
matters, especially in baseball, and
when at Maine, he made the team
playing left field in the famous cham
pion team of 1910.
After graduating, young Phillips
was employed by the Portland Water
District in laying the big main from
Sebago Lake to Portland.
He went with the Lehigh Valley
Railroad in the Spring of 1912 in the
engineers’ office, and was recently pro
moted Division Engineer of the Le
high Valley with GOO miles of track
to look after.
Mr. Phillips married Miss Frances
Barrett and they have two beautiful
daughters, Jane and Margaret.
He is a fine type of young manhood
and his many friends of this city look
forward to a most successful career
for him.”
L ’ l l — Brad Harvey was sworn in on
January 14 as clerk of the central
district court at Haverhill, Mass.
’ 12— William R. Ballou was re-elected
councilman from Ward 6 in the Ban
gor city elections December 12, 1921.
’12— Albert M. Nichols should be ad
dressed at 2111 La Salle Gardens
South, Detroit, Mich

An Investment
that is earning 24 hours a day
and right in your own home town, In a Company you know all about—
ju st a small investment w ill make you a stockholder and return a
steady income.

BANGOR RAILWAY AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
PREFERRED STOCK YIELDS 7% INTEREST
Tax free in Maine on the security o f
u tility corporation o f known standing.

a

preferred stock

in a

public

$ 10 P er Share D ow n, B alance M onthly while you
draw interest at the rate o f 6% on money you pay in until you own
the stock. Dividends are paid quarterly.
The growth o f Eastern Maine, and increasing demands
fo r electricity
have made possible this opportunity fo r you to share in the profits o f
the Bangor R ailw ay and Electric Company.
The soundness o f this offer is better appreciated when you know that
it is the result o f com m ercial growth.

Bangor Railway & Electric Company
SECURITIES DEPARTMENT
78 Harlow Street,
Bangor, Maine
Gentlemen:— Please send me full inform ation regarding your 7% Cumulative
Preferred Stock. It is understood that this request places me under no ob 
ligation to purchase.
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Address
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...................................... ................
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’12— Ralph B. "Froggy” Pond is trav
eling for the Bark River Bridge and
‘Culvert Company of Eau Claire, Wis.
’13—Condolence and sympathy is ex
tended to Ralph O. Shorey over the
death of his wife November 10 in a
Pittsburgh hospital after a protracted
illness.
'13— Nathan H. Small is secretary of
the Maine Sardine Canners’ Ass’n and
can be addressed at Box 6, Eastport.
.’13 sc—Lucius R. Bates can be located
at the Buena Vista Rancho at Davis,
Cal.
Ex ’ 13—Nathaniel S. Fairbrother is
assistant superintendent of the Pru
dential Insurance Co. at Dover.
Ex ’ 13—Albert E. Sampson has been
transferred from the Buffalo office of
the National Aniline and Chemical
•Company to the Boston office at 113
High Street.
’14— Oswald B. Higgins is located at
709 Traction Building, Cincinnati, O.
as branch manager of the Baldwin
“Universal Co. freight forwarders.
’ 15— Harry D. Williams has completed
his duties as purchasing agent for
the Philadelphia office of the R. H.
Beaumont Co., contractors of New
York, and is sales engineer in the
New York office at 50 Church Street,
covering New York City, Connecticut
and western Massachusetts.
’15L— C. Alden Whitney was the
coach of the Rockland High School
football team which had a very suc
cessful season.
’15 s. c.— Miss Mary Willard visited
Orono and the campus the first of
December as the guest of Dr. Knox.
She is living with her mother and
brother on a farm at North Castine.
’ 15— William H. Mellen can be tempo
rarily addressed at North Canton, O.,
but retains a permanent address at
372 Crescent Street, Athol, Mass.
’ 15— Abram I. Schwey is teaching bi
ology and science in the East Hart
ford, Conn. High School and is resid
ing at 47 Ashley Street, Hartford.
’16— Earl O. Blanchet can be ad
dressed at Box 224, Catholic Universi
ty, Washington, D. C., care of James
Mahoney.
Ex ’ 16— Raymond H. Cohoon has left
Manchester, N. H., and can be reached
at the Y. M. C. A., Beverly, Mass.
’ 16— Mrs. E. S. D. Merchant (nee Ma
rie Foster) is spending the winter
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
P. Foster at 601/2 E. Morrison Street,
Portland, Ore.
’ 17— Russell S. Greenwood has re
moved from Skowhegan to Presque
Isle.
’ 17— Royal G. Higgins has taken over
the Lawrence and Lowell territory of
Jackson & Curtis, bond sellers, of 19
Congress Street, Boston.
’ 17— Maurice Jacobs is now the exec
utive secretary of the Phi Epsilon Pi
fraternity. He can be addressed at
206 S. 36th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Ex ’17—Thorne H. Johnson is third
officer on the S. S. Pawnee, care
Standard Oil Company, 26 Broadway,
New York City. He returned the last
of December from a voyage to France
where his ship was laid up in dry
dock for three months’ repair work.
Ex ’17—Edward S. Russell is county
agent for the Berkshire County Ex
tension Service and is located in the
^Toward Block at Pittsfield, Mass.
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C H A S. S T E R N , Gen. Mgr.
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C H A S . S T E R N , Gen. M gr.
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and conduct
ed for the past ten
years in the interest of
the Athletic Associa
tion.
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body.
A successful business
enterprise contribut
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profits to the support of
athletics and surely
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College of A r t s and Sciences —Major
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in Ancient History and Art, Biology, Chemistry,
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and principal laboratories in Orono: Experiment
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Ex ’ 17— William C. Webster is now
acting as superintendent of schools for
the district comprising the towns of
Farmington, New Vineyard and Tem
ple. His teaching experience covers
government service in Porto Rico and
in the northern part of Franklin
County. He is married but has no
children.
’ 18, ’19— Miss Beryl E. Cram and Miss
Elwyna L. Haskins are teaching at
a high school where there is no senior
class. Old Orchard is the place.
’ 18— Edward A. McLean can be locat
ed at the State School of Mines, Rapid
City, S. D.
’ 18— Ernest J. Turner has recently ac
cepted a position with the Western
Paper Makers Chemical Company at
Kalamazoo, Mich, as chemist in
charge of their laboratory. His resi
dence is 942 Osborne Street, Kala
mazoo.
’18— Albert W. Wunderlick was a vis
itor on the campus December 10. He
returned to take part in his fraternity
initiation. He is married and living
at 188 Medford Street, Arlington,
Mass.
’ 18 s. c.— H. Styles Bridges, Hancock
County agricultural agent for the past
two years has accepted the position
of general manager of Thorsen Farms
and interests at West Hancock. The
farms consist of 1000 acres of land,
with all model farm buildings and
equipment and one of the finest herds
of registered Holstein cattle in New
England.
Ex ’ 18— Abraham D. G. Cohn is dilecting a campaign at Atlanta, Ga. for
$750,000 which is the south’s quota
of the national appeal for 14 millions
now being made by the American
Jewish Relief Committee for the War
Sufferers of Europe. He can be ad
dressed at 172 Marietta Street, At
lanta.
Ex ’ 18— Julian F. Greeley is located
at 95 Milk Street, Boston, Mass, as as
sistant manager of the New England
Storage Warehouse Co.
’ 19—Ivan S. Hanson, who has been
employed the last two years as a
turbine engineer and draftsman by
the Westinghouse Elec, and Mfg. Co.
of South Philadelphia, Pa., is enjoying
good success in his work there. Last
June he married Miss Ethel Hurd of
Berwick and they now reside at 922
13th Avenue, Moore, Pa.
Ex ’ 19, ’20— The engagement of Wal
ter L. Gorden of Livermore Falls, now
a senior at M. I. T. and Miss Mary
Pulsifer of Auburn has teen an
nounced.
Ex ’ 19— The engagement of Miss
Josephine E. Mann and Mr. Lloyd B.
Gray of Bangor was recently an
nounced, the marriage to take place
in the Spring.
Ex ’20— Word has just been received
at the Alumni Office of the death of
John C. Spooner July 27, 1918 from
wounds received at the battle of
Chateau Thierry. He was a member
of Co. G, 103rd Infantry. He is the
37th Maine man whose death has been
reported.
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Maine Teachers’ Agency
Offices 68-69 Exchange Bldg.
Bangor, Maine
Oldest and Largest
Teachers’ Agency East of
Boston
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RINTING
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Especially does it demon
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shop to the b igge st and best
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Maine.
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Augusta, Maine
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Why have 57,000 College Men
enrolled in the
Alexander Hamilton Institute ?
T H E president of the largest institu-

underlying all business, and its training fits
a man for the sort of executive positions
where demand always outruns supply.

tion of its kind in America—a man
still in his forties — was commenting
on his own experience in business.

The splendid privilege o f saving
wasted years

“ When I graduated from college I sup
posed I was equipped with the training
necessary to business success," he said.

One of the tragedies of the business world
is that so many college men spend so many
of the best years of their lives in doing tasks
which they know are below their real capacity.

“ As a matter of fact I had nothing more
than a bare foundation. I discovered that
fact even in my first job, and for weeks I
spent my evenings in a night school trying
to master the elements of cost finding and
accountancy.

It is the privilege of the Institute to save
those wasted years— to give a man in the
leisure moments of a few months the working
knowledge of the various departments of
modern business which would ordinarily take
him years to acquire.

•

“ Later, as I made my way up toward ex
ecutive positions I found I needed to know
the fundamentals of sales and merchandis
ing, of advertising and factory manage
ment, of office organization and corporation
finance.

T h a t the I n s t it u t e ’ s M o d ern B usiness
Course and Service actually achieves this
splendid result, that its training is practical
and immediately applicable to the problems
of every business, the records of 155,000
business men, in every kind of business, prove.

“ These I picked up from books as best I
could. Probably my college training made
it easier for me to acquire them; but the
college training alone certainly was not an
adequate preparation for business in my
case. I doubt if it is for any man.”

At least you will want the facts
Every College man in business is interested in business
training. He is interested in it either as a factor in
his own progress, or as a factor in the progress of the
younger men associated with him, who are constantly
turning to him for advice.
To put all the facts regarding the Modern Business
Course and Service in convenient form the Alexander
Hamilton Institute has prepared a 120-page book,
entitled, “ Forging Ahead in Business.” It tells con
cisely and specifically what the Course is and what it
has done for other men. There is a copy of this book for
every college man in business; send for your copy today.

More than 155,000 m en
in eleven years
The Alexander Hamilton Institute was not
founded early enough to be of service to this
man, but it grew out of an appreciation of the
needs of men of just this type.

Alexander Hamilton Institute

In the eleven years of its existence the
Institute has enrolled more than 155,000 men
who are today making more rapid progress in
business as a result of its training.

375 Astor Place

Send me “Forging Ahead in Business’’ which I may
keep without obligation.
Name.
Print here
Business
Address
•
• •
•• • •

Of these 155,000 no less than 57,000 are
graduates of colleges and universities.
This is the Institute’s mark of distinction—
that its appeal is to the unusual man. It has
only one course, embracing the fundamentals

,

• • •• •

Business
Position

,

• • ••

,

Canadian Address C P .R Building, Toronto Australian Address 42 Hunter St
Copyright

New York City

, 1922%Alexander Hamilton Institute

, Sydney

•• •••
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Football Schedule
1922
Sept. 23— Conn. Aggies at Orono
Sept. 30—Vermont at Orono
7— Dartmouth at Hanover,

Oct.

Oct.

14— Norwich at Orono

Oct.

21— Bates at Orono

Oct.

28— Colby at Orono

Nov.

Feb.

4— B. A. A. Games, Brown
vs. Maine, Boston

«•
.! April 9— Colby at Waterville
April 24— Amherst at Amherst,
*1
Mass.

Apr. 25-29— Penn. Relays at Philadelphia
May

N. H.

Baseball Schedule
1922

Track Schedule
1922

6— Holy Cross at Orono

May 12— Maine Intercollegiates,
Waterville
May 20— N. E. Intercollegiates,
Boston

4— Bowdoin at Brunswick

May 20— Maine Interscholastics,
Orono
W

Nov. 11— New

Hampshire

at

Manchester, N. H.

May 27— National
Intercollegiates, Boston
•

t

April 25— Brown at Providence,
R. I.
April 26— Harvard at Cambridge,
Mass.
April 27— Boston College at Bos
ton, Mass.
April 28— Norwich at Northfield,
Vt.
April 29— Dartmouth at Hanover,
N. H.
1— Vermont at Burling
May
ton, Vt.
6— Bowdoin at Brunswick
May
May 12— Bates at Lewiston
May 17— Colby at Waterville
May 20— Bowdoin at Orono
May 24— Bates at Orono
3— Colby at Orono
June

CLASS SECRETARIES

These men are putting time, effort and money into their work. When they write
you respond to their appeals loyally and gladly Assist them in making each class an effective part of the Alumni organization.
*1872
*1873
*1874
*1875
*1876
*1877
*1878
*1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896

Edw in J. H askell, 98 B ridge St., W estbrook,
Maine.
John M. Oak, B angor, Maine.
John I. Gurney, 22 H ighland St., D orchester,
Mass.
A lb ert E. M itchell, 30 E. 42nd St., New Y ork
City.
Edw ard M. Blanding, 46 Madison St., Bangor.
Maine.
A lvah D. B lackinton, °/0 H. L. W illiam s Co.,
Scranton, Pa.
Cecil C. Chamberlain, Enderlin, N. Dakota.
G eorge P. M errill, U. S. National Museum,'
W ashington, D. C.
A lb ert H. Brown, Old Tow n Enterprise, Old
Tow n, Maine.
H enry W . Brown, 34 W in ter St., W aterville,
Maine.
W ill R. H ow ard, B elfast, Maine.
Lucius H. M errill, 100 Main St., Orono, Maine.
Leslie W . Cutter, 65 State St., B angor, Maine.
Jam es N. Hart, U niversity o f Maine, Orono,
Maine.
H ayw ard S. French, 221 Crafts St., N ew tonville, Mass.
John S. W illiam s, Guilford, Maine.
H arry F. Lincoln, Readfleld, Maine.
Dr. Jeremiah S. Ferguson, 330 W . 28th St.,
New Y ork City.
Edw ard H. K elley, Alum ni Hall, Orono, Maine.
W illiam M. Bailey, 88 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
G eorge F. R ich, Berlin, N. H.
H arry M. Smith, 23 Second St., B angor, Maine.
W endell W . Chase, United States Shipping
Board, E m ergen cy F leet Corporation, 115
Broadw ay, New Y ork City.
P erley B. Palm er, Orono, Maine.

1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914

W illiam L. H olyoke, 35 G reenwich St., P ro v i
dence, R. I.
W alter L. Ellis, Nashua C o o p e r a tiv e Iron
F oundry Co., Nashua, N. H.
A rcher L. Grover, U niversity o f Maine, Orono,
Maine.
W alter N. Cargill, % The Lumsden & Van Stone
Co., So. Boston, Mass.
M aurice B. Merrill, 50 H olley Place, T orrin gton, Conn.
H enry E. Cole, H arris Pump & Supply Co.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Paul D. Simpson, C ity Hall, A ugusta, Maine.
A llen M. K now les, U. S. R. R. Adm inistration,
50 Church St., New Y ork City.
R ob ert R. Drummond, Orono, Maine.
H arry Em ery, 78 E xch an ge St., B angor, Maine.
Elm er J. W ilson, General E lectric Co., W . Lynn,
Mass.
E arle N. V ickery, Pittsfield, Maine.
Deane S. Thomas, 193 Middle St., Portland,
Maine.
H erm an P. Sweetser, Orono, Maine.
Fred Nason, 59 Benton Ave., W aterville, Maine.
A rthur L. Deering, Orono, Maine.

Paul W . Monohon, % H. J. F rost Co., 90 Cham
bers St., New Y ork City.
1915 Raym ond H. F ogler, 103 W . 162nd St., New
Y ork City.
1916 • W alter W. W ebber, 151 H igh St., Berlin, N. H.
1917 F rank O. Stephens, Auburn, Maine.
1918 Thelm a K ellogg, Orono, Maine.
1919 Sam W . Collins, Caribou, Maine.
1920 E liphalet P. Jones, E ast B oothbay, Maine.
1921 W . L. MacBride, 8 A von St., W akefield, Mass.
* The first eight classes have com bined w ith Louis C.
Southard ’ 75 as President.

